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INTRODUCTION
TheCermarl Federal Ministry of Transport (BMV) com'

missioned the Fachhochschule Aachen to investiSate the
tundamentals of a sailplane parachute recovery syst€m.
Thepilot uses such a system in case of uncontrollability of
the glid€r. Afteractivation the followingsequ€ncestarts: a

parachute is deployed by a rock€t or a mortarand carries
the chute bag clear of the tail unit, the parachute inflates
and stabilizes the tumbling tlider while the pilot remains
inside the cockpit. At the end of the recovery procedure the
glider crash€s on the ground. The tundammtals of this
recovery system arc presented in [1,2,3]. Themostcritical
situation is the impact on the ground. A series of twenty
tull scale dynamic drop tests using different types of
cockpits wer€ performed at the FH Aachen incooperation
with the German Federal Highway R€search Institute
[1,4,s]. The cockpit was manned by a Hybrid 11 Dummy
whercby the fuselage was equipped with acceleromeiers,
wingdummies and a stabilizer. Th€ glider was loaded up
to a mass of about 350 kg and 527 kg. The test plane was
lifted uptoa height from which theselect€d vertical impact
velocity of6 or8 m/s could be reached during lree fall. For
some tests an additional horizontal velocity of6 m/s was
produced by a slide bar. The pitch attitud€ angle was
varied from 0' to -80". All tcsts wer€ filmed by video and
highspeed cameras and d a tes of 37 sensors were processed
online by computer. More details are given in [1] and [4].

HUMAN TOLERANCES
DurinB thc ground rmpdct the deceler.,rion o..u! rinS in

thex and z'axisofthehead,thl]chesiand the pelvis ofihe
Dummy were recorded. Additiol1ally the load on the spi
nal column was measured. The linlits of the acceleraiions
were fixed according to the ECE'norm 49 CFR571/572
and filtered according io the SAE':norm J 211 OCT 88

eguivalent to the automotive branch. Acceleration peaks
with d duration of l nr\ we'e u.pd lo rdte tlre human rnjury.
The limits for the resultant accelerations are: head 75 9,

chest 60 g and pelvis 60 g. The load limit on the spinal
columnisgivenin [6]andd€pendson thehumanage.The
acceptable magnitude decreases generally with age and
dependson the physiological fitness. A valueoi5 kN may
beacceptable for humans up to an age ofapproximately 60

ln all of the twenty tests on different typ€s ofground up
toan impactvelociryof8m/s the limits ofthe head and the
ch€st were not exceeded whether on hard nor on soft
ground. Themostcritical points ar€ the pelvis acceleration
and the load on thespinal column. Impacts on hard Srounds
or without a negative pitch attitude ofthe glider produce
pelvis accelerations exceeding the 60 g limit and a spinal
load above the tolerable average limit oa5 kN.

GLIDER AND COCKPIT STRUCTURE
The t€sts were performed with three types of gliclers

whereby the stiffness of the cockpit structure has been
changed by using.lilfcrcntcompos;tes and reinforcements
(Figur€ 1). Two glider iypes were selected due to their
difference in the cockpit geomctry. No. I represents an
widely open desiSn, No. 2 a mor€ closed one with energy
absorbingnose. No.3 is an original Mistral-C glider with a

quite normal fiberglass cockpit. For glider type No. I iwo
different cockpit structuras were used. One cockpit (la)
was reinforced by carbon ro!,ings along thebottom and the
cockpit sills, and cockpit 1b was totally built by carbon
with strong reinforcements along the sills.

Figurc 7: Test gliders
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Fig!rc 2: It pact Rnglc dq)t,1dn\ ot1 pitch attihule angle.

Forglider No.l and 2 the orignralwings were replaced
by a framework acting as wing dummies with a span of2.5
m [5] producing the same pitch inertia moment as an
original wing. The mass oftheglidercould be increased to
527 kg by Lrsing additional weights fixed at the wing
dummies. Springs at thc tip of thes€ wings simulated the
bending of the wing. Clider No. 3 was litted with the
original wings of the Mistral-C.

The test rigs wereequippad with accelerometers ior the
x and z-axis at thecenter ofSravity (c.9.), at theseat, at the
tailuniiand atth€nose. During the iests the resultant3ms
values at the c.g. often exceedecl l5 g.

TEST RESULTS
In the first series the pitch attiiudc anglc was varied

from 0' to 80" and the €iln.lcr clropped on a meadolv. No.
1a was used with a vcriic.rl impnct velociiy of f, m/s- The
glider was not fitted with an unclercarriage. Figure 2 rep-
rescnts the direction of the impact impulse dcPendinS on
ihe pitch attitude anglo.

It ivas found thai a pitch attitude between -20' and ,15"

produces the lowesi pelvis deceleratiorl and th€ lowest
load on the spinal column- Figure 3 presents the time
hisiories of the pelvis acceleration and the load on th€

spinal column ata pitch attitude angle of0"compared with
''15' and 80'. Without any pitch attitude angle th€ boitom
of the cockpit crashed on the ground producing a high
peak. The rig jumped b.ck inio the:rir and the bottom
impacted the ground (460 ms) again. Figure,l shows the
motion of the test rig during the impact with a pitch
attitude angle of -45'. The .einforcements of this cockpit
avoided a breakage of ihe cockpit si1ls. lmmediately after
the firstground contact peaks occurred in the pelvisaccel-
eration as well as in thespinal load. Thecockpitsillsbulged
outwardsand thegliderstopped its vertica I motion. Atthis
moment a second peak (100 ms)occurred. Thebulging of
the cockpit sills reduced the impact velocity by low dccel-
eraiion. Now thc Sliderstarted torotatearound thenoseso
that thepilot,sittingbehind ihe rotation point, did notstop
abruptly. The glider came free from the ground, rotated
nose up, hit theground wiih ihe iail(400 ms), rotated nose
down and th€ bottom ofthe cockpitcrashed on the ground
whereby the impact impuls€ struck directly into ihespinal
column (510 ms). In this area of the giider the.e is no
structure For absorbing energy and not eno'r8h stopping
distance to reduc€ the velocity by low deceleration. This
impact produced the highest valu€s during the motion du€
to the high pitch rotation and th€ impact direction. In
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t=1O0ms

i=400ms
Eigure 4: Saquucc oJ.lrop l(slS/d.r No. 1n, 

'ross 
356 kg, pitch

Figure 5 the resultant maximal 3 ms values durinS th€ total
giound impact are shown. All valucs are below the limits
mentioned in chapter 2.

Themotion oftheglider occurrinS after the firstground
impact, with nos€ up pitch rotation, impact of the tail skid
and thefollowingnos€downpitchrotationistypical forall
nose down impacts.

Asmentioned in 11,71 a pitch attitudeanSleof about-30'
should be kept to obtain lon8itudinal static and dynamic
stability during the st€ady statedescent. At the sam€ tinre
this pitch attitude angle reduces the load on tlre pilot
during the ground impact.

To getan idea ofthe influ€nceofthe impact velocity, the
repaired glider No.1a was also used for an impnct velocjty
of8 m/swhereby the pitch attitudc anglewas -.15". Forthis
test the glider !^,as fitt€d l^,ith an undercarriage. Figure 6
represents the time histories of ihe pelvis acceleration and

| = 510 nrs

attitutu ntt9l. -45',I\'tticnl n tncl ldicilv 6 r/s.

the sp;nal load compared with the hisiories ofthe drop test
with 6 m/s (Figurel) and in Figure 7 thc situation 100 and
l.I0 ms after the firstground contact with 8 m/s isshos'n.
After this first impact he rig rotated nose tlp, touched thc
Sround with the tire (320ms)and afterthe tailwheelimpact
(383 ms)rotated nosedown and the tireagain impactcd the
ground (850 ms). This last impact was well damped by the
lire. Due to lhe breaking of lhc co{kpit structure the {irst
Sround impactwasshown tobccritical. After thebreakage
the glidern]otion was stopped by therearcockpitstruciure
hittinS theground producing a second pcak (150 ms). Al1
valuas are below the limits. During the first impact, the
destruct ion of the fron t fus€lag€, the breakaSe of the rov ings
and the tireabsorbed energy and at the same iime the front
fuselage gave i{ay to reduce tlre d€c€leration. For this
reason the values of the accelcrations are only somcu'hat
hi8her thnn wilh rn impr.r \ (lo\ rt) of 6 n1,s.

To demonsirate
the inilucnce of the
hardnass of the
ground, gl;der No.2
fitted withanenergy
nbsorbing nosc was
crashed on a

eadow and onto
asPhalt with a Pitch

Figurc 5: M0xin m i ms wlues duriq impacl Slidet No.Ia, flnss 356 kg, u:rticnl il/,|pa(t rclocitV 6 t/s.

t=180ms

Dosltion dimension Ditch attitude anqle
- 20" - 45" - 80'

head o 38 2A 36 20
chest o 38 24 35 27
Delvis q 51 34 39 21

sDinal load KN -3.1 -2.2 -3.8
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Figtrc 6: Ptlris nca:brntio n d spnfll bnd dtpendnts o vttittl in+1nct ulo.tlv8/;dcr No. 1d,,,dss355 4, pitch nttit udc a glt-
15".

atiitude angle of,l5" and a vertical impact velocity of 6 m/
s. The motion of dlc glider during the impact was nearly
the same as described above. The glider started io rotate
nose up, the tailwheelhit theground aDd thebottom ofthe
cockpitcrasheciontheground.FigureSrepresentsthetime
histories. ln relation to sofi ground (meadow) on harcl
ground the deceleration of the pelvis was nearly doubled
and the load on tllespirlalcolumn increasedby athird.The
second peak occu.red \^,hen the strong cockpit structure
stopped the vertical !,elociiy. The biggest increase hap-
pened during the third peak (380 ms), when the boitom of
the cockpit crashed on the ground. The d€celeration value
wasncarly fourtii es thatofthesoftground.ln Figure9 ihe
situation with the totally destroyed nose (80 ms)and thlr
situniion shorllybefore thesccond groundcontactisshown.
On harLl ground thc impulse n om ihe ground was higher
and this rcsultod in n f.sterpiich rotaiion producinghiliher
impacts c]!ring ih. Ioll(nrjnli motion. On soft ground the
third pcik occorrcd altcr 155 n]s.rnd on hid groLrnd after
380 ns. It mlrlt Lrr.nrortio ed that durlng the test on the
meadow the skid cr.rshed nccid€irtally in a furrorv. Al1

valuesexcept the acceleraiion ofihe pelvis dur;ng the third
peak on hard ground are below the iimits.

According to thephysical law ofa spring, damper, mass
system a big mass produces a low€r deceleration than a

small one. For confirming ihis effe.t glider No. 2 was
loaded up to the mass of 527 kg. Additionally the energy
was increased by choosing an impact velo(ity of8 nr/s. In
Figure 10 the tinre hisiories of the pelvis acceleration ancl
the spinal load are compared for tesis with 355 kg and 527
kg. The test results demonstrated the correctness of the
las; ihc valLrcs of thc first impact with the hcavicr glictar
are lo$,er. lmmediately after the iirst peak (30 nls) there
$,as a seconcl pcak (100 nrs an.l 130 ms) likegliderNo.1,bLrt
in c.rsc of glider No. 2 this penk lvas higher th.rn the first
one. Forboth t€ststhcsituntionof thesecondpe.rkisshown
in lrigLrre l l. l h(' s('con(l pcak (355 kg) occurred wh€n the
e.erg) absorbinS nos. r!as dcstroyed anLl the nrotion was
sioppcd by thc shongcr cockpit structruc. With a total
mnss of 527 kg thc strlrrture of the cockpit was not able to
$'ithstand the veri strong inrpact. The second peak oc-
currect whcn tllc stiff rcar pa.i of ihe cockpit stopped the

FigltcT:D\)|tt\\tititl!r |d1,r,r//r4,,r.l,rl.r",r/.,.1/lr,/Nr) ld,,uis -lit,lt, t,i1.11dl/i/r,1, i:,i .1;
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Eigrc 8: pelvis accele:ritionafldspi al load dependiflg on hardness oJ stlrface glider No.2, mass 356k8, pitch attiLlde angle'45",

oettical ifipacl aelo.iry 6 m/s.

motion. At this time (140 ms) the Pilot hits the ground. The

peak was additionally increased by the simultaneously
rebound of the cockpit shell. Due to th€ energy absorPtion
ofth€ nose the pitch rotation was not as hiSh as glider No
1. The tail impact and the imPact of the cockpit bottom
occurred nearly at the same time (355 kg: 450 ms, 527 kg:

310ms). During the first impact th€ deceleration ofthe two
tests diiiered by the lactor 1.,1. This 8iv€s th€ hnlt that the
nose works more like a damPe. than a sPring.

During the descent of the glider, wind may induce a

horizontal velocity. ForProducinga horizontal and a ver-
tical velo{ity a slide bar was constructed (Figure 12). The
glider was connected by cables to a sled glidingdown th€

slop€. At a heiSht ofabout 0.8 m above the ground the sled

ran onto a siud, thecableswere 
'eleased 

and th€ glider f€ll
free on the ground. With this test rig, glider No.3 has been

dropped with a forward, a backward and a sideward
horizontal v€locity. Figure 13 rePres€nts the Pelvis decel-

eraiion and the load on the sPinalcolumn ofa test with 6

m/s vertical and 6 m/s aorward horizontal velocity (total

integrat€d velo€ity 8.45 m/s) comPared wiih the iest re'
sults of Blider No. 1a without a forward velocity (6 m/s
vertical velocity, pitch attitude angle 20") Though the

impact€n€rgy was mlrch higher with the additional hori-
zontalv€locjty,thevaluesof thePelvisdecelerationasw€ll
as the spinal load were lower. In FiSure 14 the crash onto

the ground in the critical situation is shown- The cockPit of
glider No. 3 was not able to withstand the imPact and the

stru€ture of the cockpit broke down This Produced a

second peakoccurring when the rear Part ofthe cockPit hit
the ground and slowed down the motion. Due to the

glidingalong theground th€ load on th€Pilotwas.educed
On the other hand, the t€st (not shown here) with the

sideways horizon tal veloc ity gave hiSher deceleration than

without a horizontal impact.
None o f the cockpits usedwithstood an imPactvelociiy

of 8m/s without a breakag€ of the sills. Therefore, a very
strongcockpit (1b)like a survival cell was built (s. chaPter
3). This glider was tested with 6 m/s vertical and addi-
tional 6 m/s horizontal imPact velocity ln Figure 15 the

t=80ms
Eigure g: Dlop lest oi asphall Slider No 2, ffiass 356 k8, Pitch attitude atryle '45"

t=330ms
, oerticol inryact lelocit,l 6 n1/s
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Figurc 10: Pcliris occtitntiatl nlrl spitlal lantl dep d/,i.q o rrissrder No 2,pitchtlttit n$lc -l5",rrertical itrynct lelocity 8 nl/s.

Figrre LL: S$atd paakglidtr No.2, pilch altitude 0 Sle -15',lerlical htpact oelocitV 811/s.

Figie 12: Slitb Lnr.

voLUME Xxlll, NO.4 0crabe.,1999

355 kg, t = 100 ms 527 kg, t = 140 ms
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Figure13: Pelois acceleration and spinalload with and without hotizo tal Delocilv. Verticfll inryact oelocity 6 nl/s Clidel No 1a, nss

347 k8, pitch oftitude anSle -20" haizonkl wlocity 0 fl1/s. GliderNo.3,,7'ass 357 k8, pitch altitude a gle -25" horizo tal rrlocity 5

m/s.

t =80 rns t: lbu mS

Figure 14: Drcp test uithhotin lat 1)elocit! Slider No.3, t!.tss 357 kg,ocrtical inryact Lclocity 6 n1/s,harizontal oelacity 6 n1/5,pitcll

attitude angle -25'.

Figurc 15: Drop lest aith glidet No. 1b, sutoi',nl cell, nssi56k8,
attit de ntgle -15'.
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t-30ms
uerticll iurynct l)elocity 6 ]1t/5, horizaltal rtlocilv 6 n\/s, pitclL

t=160ms

starting position
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Fipre t6: Dn1,:tio Df nlt\ct utti l iit4)nct. Vclo':itv 6 ttL/s, ltot i.ottnL wlocitv 6 t/s, pitch ottitudc a gk 15'.

Mistrt)l-C, t)itch attitutu n|glr 25", Loss 357 kg,tttticnl itnpnct ubcitv 6\fi/s, hotiza tal ulocity 6 trt/s.

glider is shown h thestarting position and 30 ms afterthe
first ground coniact. The structure of the cockpit fully
wiihstood the impact without any damage. The tail cone
buckled as a result of a nose up pitch rotation starting
immediat€ly after the g.ound impact. The pitch attitude
angle ofthis gliderhad been adjusted to'25o, butdu€ io a
mistake in the attachment, the angle changed during the
test to -15'. The impact an8le was iher€fore about 30o

(Figure l6). The results oi the pelvis accel€ration and th€
spinal load compared with the iest of glider No. 3 (sam€

impact velocity, pitch attitude anSle -25') are shown in
Figure 17. The impaci itself looked smooth, bui the airst
impaciresulted in a high peakof the pelvis deceleration, at
thesame umeas thespinal loadexceeded the limits. Owing
to the low impact angle (Figure 16) the direction of the
ground impulse nearly coincided with the center ofgrav-
ity, and the motion of the pilot was stopped abruptly.The
motion inclLrded a small pitch rotation. The second peak
occurred when tbeskidhitthcground, and thethird peak
markecl the impact on the cockpitboitom. As a resolt ofthe

VOLUME Xxlll NO.I Octobet.1999

strongcockpittherewasnodeformation and nodamage to
th€ sttucture. Th€ strong cockpit siructur€ did not give
way suffici€ntly to reduce the impact v€locity by low

CONCLUSION
Using a glider recovery system it has been found thata

pitch attitude angl€ between '20" and '45" reduces the
decelerationinthehumanbodyandtheloadonthespinal
column. The direction of the ground impulse produces a
nose up pitch rotation. This diff€rs from a crash landing
whereby the impulse is directed along the longitudinal
axis. The impact is reduced by a bulting outwards of the
cockpit sills, orbyenerSy absorption ofthe nose. Both gi\ e,
way to reduce ihe velocity with a low decelerrtbn. Due io
thenosedo1\'n pitch attitudcanSlc, thepilotsits behind th€
first rotation point, and so drops further townrds thc
grolnlcl and hence his nroiion is not stoppcd so nbrlrptlt.
Thc tail wheelhiis thc ground followed by g.ouncl imp.r.t
of thccockpitbotk)n. This inrpacicoLild be!eryd.ngerolrs
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for the piloi Lrecause of the high dr.clcration in thc r-axis.
The disLrnce betlveen the s!'.rt nnd th€ cockpit shell is

snrall nnd there is not enouilh dist.rncc to yield a low
deceleration. The tirc' is unrlblc to reduce this inrpact s(L)
stanti.rlly.

The ground impact produces a double pcak. The first
peak occLrrs ivith thc impact, and ihe sccond afterthe sills
are broken or the nose is danlagcd. The strong pari of the
cockpit then impacts s,ith the ground. This peak may be
additionally increased by a rebound of the cockpit shell.

Compared with a solt surface, on hard ground the
deceleration oithepelvis is nearly doubled and the load on
the spinal column increases by a third. Du€ to the hard
ground, the impulse is high€r resulting in a faster pitch
rotation and a greater tail impact. An €nergy-absorbing
nose may r€duce th€ pitch rotation and the tail impact. A
heavier glider produces lower d€celeration. An ene.gy
absorbing nose works more like a damper than a spring.

Causedbywind,anadditionalhorizontal velocity in the

lor\gitudinnl:r\is ol the glider will rcsLrlt in a rcdu.cci loncl

on the tilot. In thc event of the glid€r impnciing sidelvays
the rcsulls sho\. Ilighcr dccclcrations. Usnrg a toially stiff
cockpit thcrc is no deformation, no bulging and no danr
nge, so no distance is available to reducc thc imPnct,
velocity Lry lo\^,deceleration. At low impact angles, this
becomes more critical due io the absence of nose up piich

Thecontroll€d defornlation olstructural parts,muliiple
impncts, buckling of the tail cone and collapsc of the
landinggcarhelps toabsorbenergy and reduces the maxi
mum Ioads considerably. it is very important todcsiSn the
piloi's cockpit area as strongly as possible, and make
provision elses'here for deformation and energy absorp-
tion.

In alltestsup toSm/s impact velocity thehuman limits
a.e excecded in the case of impact on hard ground, a

horizontal impact position and by the use of a iotally stiff
cockpit.
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